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Neil McFarlane, Tel: +44 (0)20 8453 6823, cpd@warmup.com

CPD Overview

With more than 2.5 million systems installed in over 72 countries worldwide, Warmup is the world’s best-selling floor heating brand.
We want to change the way people heat their homes, through sustainable technology that helps lower carbon emissions.

Warmup’s research and development-led approach to product design and innovation mean we lead the way with our range of
hydronic and electric floor heating systems, Smart Thermostats, and other energy-efficient heating solutions. Warmup’s unique
systems are trusted by installers and end-users across the world, with 24/7 365-days a year customer support and lifetime warranties
on many of our products.

From our international centres of heating expertise, including our in-house research centre in Germany, we are continually developing
our existing technologies whilst working on new solutions to meet the ever-changing heating and cooling requirements of the world
today.

Warmup’s Global Projects Division provide bespoke underfloor heating solutions for Architects, M&E Consultants, Contractors, House
Builders and Developers. With over 30 years of experience, our team of experts will work with you every step of the way to provide a
heating solution specifically designed and built to suit your project’s requirements.

How the Global Projects Division can collaborate with you:

· Assign a dedicated in-house Project Director who will meet to consult and gain an understanding of all the needs and issues before
providing you with the most suitable solution to your project.

· Offer advice, guidance and support both off and on-site where potential risks can be identified and prevented, or recommended
other best practice solutions.

· Provide the most fit for purpose solutions that adhere to industry standards, government legislation and building regulations.

· Provide services that are tailored to meet your criteria, at the right price and at the right time.

· Assist you in preparing your specification, and complete layouts to ensure there is a precise installation with accurate zone control.

Warmup pride ourselves on delivering the best service possible before, during, and after installation and do so by having the
industry’s best people on our team. Our products are European compliant, CE marked and accredited by more independent
institutions than anyone else in the industry.
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Available CPD Material (1)

How and When to Specify Underfloor Heating

This seminar will look at the following topics:
- Why use radiant underfloor heating?
- Why is UFH better in low energy houses?
- Specifying UFH
- Why not radiators?
- Hydronic or electric systems
- Types of floor
- Zoning and thermostats
- Research and case studies

Material type: Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum: Design, construction and technology

Knowledge level: General Awareness
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Classifications

Subject/Product Areas (CI/SfB)

Services
Space heating > Wall, underfloor and ceiling heating

Engineering
Mechanical heating, cooling and refrigeration > Underfloor, ceiling, wall heating

RIBA Core Curriculum areas

Design, construction and technology
Knowledge level: General Awareness
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